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Abstract

Since the early 1990s, diseases caused by Xanthomonas campestris have been spreading on new host plants 

and in new regions, that had not been previously affected by the pathogen.  Still, vegetable crops of Brassica 

oleracea are the most damaged plants by black rot.  Recent achievements in the studies on resistance to 

black rot were reviewed.  For the first time resistance genes were identified based on gene-for-gene interac-

tion with different races of the pathogen.  Some East Asian cabbage and Portuguese Penca kale cultivars 

seemed to carry the homologous genes for race-specific resistance.  Their origin in Asian cabbages was 

traced to the Flat Dutch group of varieties and to heading Mediterranean kale.  It is suggested that novel 

non-specific stem resistance found in Chinese kale, broccoli and cabbage might be an alternative means of 

genetic protection against the pathogen.
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Introduction 

Incidence of black rot caused by Xan thomonas 

campestris pv. campestris on horticultural brassicas 

is well recognized worldwide . Periodical epidemics 

of the disease were usually ascribed to the introduc

tion of susceptible cultivars, careless application of 

contaminated seeds and seedlings and weather con

ditions favorable for disease development 3 7>. Studies 

on the recent outbreaks caused by X. campestris o n 

oilseeds suggested that spreading o f new highly ag

gressive varia nts of the pathogen was the ma in rea

son for these epidemics21
•
23>. However, breeding of 

B. oleracea for resistance to black rot has been un

dertaken without recognition of the existence of 

pathogenic variants (races). As a result, control of 

the disease by the introduction of so me resistant cul

tivars may not be effective. 

Characteristics of the pathogen 

Xanthomonas campestris pv. campestris (Xcc) be

lo ngs to the genus that causes diseases on a t least 

124 monocotyledonous and 268 dicotyledonous plant 

species including a ll major crop plants20>. Accord

ing to a recent reclassification based o n DNA 

analysis 35>, Xcc was assigned to the same genetic 

Table I. Diseases produced by the pathovars of X a11tho111011as campestris 

on different host plants 

React ion of brassicas with genome 
Pathovar Typical symptoms Race 

A B C 

campestris, aberance black rot, leaf bligh t 1, 4 RSl9> RS 11,19) RS 17) 

campestris leaf bl ight, black rot 0 NS 11,19) Ns11.19) NS 17) 

raphan i leaf spot, black rot 3 Rs11J na RS 17) 

armor acea leaf spot na na na NS II ) 

na: No available data, RS: Race-specific response, NS: Non-specific response. 

The most common races for each group were designated according to the reaction on the Kamoun et a l. 191 

differentia l set of var ieties. 
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group as that of other pathovars infecting a wide 

range of crucifers as systemic or leaf pathogens 

(Table I). The clear difference between leaf spot and 

black rot symptoms was attributed 10 the expression 

of a few genes, present in these pathovars 10>. Fac

tors responsible for the pathogenicity of Xcc include 

plant-stimulated proteins produced by pathogenicity 

genes targeted to plant nucleus39
', severa l enzyme.s 

and extra-cellular polysaccharides 10>. No highly toxic 

compounds were detected in association witJ1 the 

pathogenicity26
l. 

It was shown that Xcc is composed of genetic 

and serologically heterogeneous groups of strains 1>. 
Kamoun et al. 19

> reported that isolates of the patho

gen could be grouped into 5 races according tO the 

response of 8. rapa a nd 8 . j uncea cuJtivars. Race 

4 was prevalent in Japan and in Portugal, while race 

1 in UK, USA and it was also found on seeds of 

B. oleracea imported to Japan and England 17
•
25

l. 

Race O was found in USA and Portugal (Table 2). 

Race 2, represented by only isolate 2D520, did not 

express pathogenicity in particular varieties of 8. 

oleracea, B. napus and Arabidopsis thaliana6
•
17

l . 

Race 3, also represented by one isolate, showed the 

same interaction with differential varieties as isolates 

of X. campestris pv. raphani did 17
'. It is likely that 

these 2 races were designated by Kamoun et al. 19
> 

based on some other types of interaction with the 

host plants than avirulence-resistancc matching pairs 

of genes, and further use of these races is ques

tionable. 

Evidence of new races was suggested on the basis 

of interaction between worldwide collection of Xcc 

and new d ifferentia l varieties in B. oleracea and 8 . 

napus16
•
11>. The variability of Xcc continuously en

dangers cuhivars wi th a narrow genetic base of 

resistance. The spreading of the disease on new host 

crops considerably increases the chance of outbreaks 

on more susceptible vegetables grown in the same 
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locations. Pathotyping of the pathogen populations 

may be necessary to provide a scientific base for 

breeding and introduction of resistant varieties in 

the areas endangered by black rot. 

Since the pathogen can remain in soil even in 

plant debris only for J or 2 growing seasons29>, sur

vival in contaminated seeds and on weed crucifers 

is considered to be most essential for the cycle of 

the disease. Jn Southeast Asia, although pak-choi, 

pet-tsai and other oriemal brassicas are less damaged 

by black rot than vegetables of the B. oleracea group, 

they could become a source of inoculum. 

Resistance to black rot in brassicas 

The term " resistance" has been sometimes ap

plied to very distinctive events, which results in a 

reduced damage of plants under natural conditions, 

including specific morphological characteristics and 

disease escape clue to environmental factors 21>. Sever

al studies have clearly revealed the ability of plants 

to decrease their susceptibility 10 black rot after in

oculation with some micro-organisms8>. Plant mor

phology and life cycle may play a very important 

ro le i.n the degree of black rot development in the 

field . The rate of guttation plays a major role in 

the difference in disease development between sus

ceptible cultivars28>. Here, the word "resistance" 

will be used here only for the genetic factors specific 

to host-pathogen inieraction. 

Ability of the pathogen to multiply in the vascu

lar system of plant plays a major role in the expres

sion of b.lack rot symptoms. Vein plugging in plants 

infected with Xcc seems to be due to the accumula

tion of fibrillar material in vessels to prevent patho

gen spreading inside the vascular system. Due to 

water deficiency, wilt and death of leaf segments 

between affected veins are the main reasons for the 

V -shaped lesions, typical of black rot si. rt is less 

Table 2. Geographical distribu tion of Xa11tho111011as campesrris pv. campestris races 

No. tested Race frequency (%) 
Country 

isolates 0 2 3 4 

Japan 171 65 0 35.0 0 0 65.0 
UK2s> 100 0 72.0 0 0 28.0 
Ponugal371 61 31.0 18.0 0 0 51.0 
USA191 na present presclll present present present 

Europe, Russia 171 25 0 42.0 0 0 58.0 

Total 251 7.8 5 1.2 na na 41.0 

na: Not available. 

Races were dcsignmed based on the Kamoun Cl a l. 19> set of differential varieties. 
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known that Xcc can produce some other symptoms. 

Under common nursery conditions, the disease can 

appear as yellowing of cotyledons and deformation 

of Cirst true leaves on seedlings. Ai low tempera

tures, after the fall of diseased leaves, plants may 

remain infected but symptomless until the occurrence 

of warm weather371
• Alternatively, they could recover 

under cool temperature 4>. Systemic invasion often 

causes symptoms of "chlorotic spotting" or "pale 

mottle" on susceptible plants 1 
•
9
> - local whitish 

deformation of the epidermis on parts of leaves af

fected by the compounds produced by the bacteria. 

The proposed toxic nature of these compounds9
> has 

not been confirmed experimentally and other factors 

like pathogenicity proteins or bacterial hormones 

should be considered. 

Area of pathogen spreading in plam vessels is 

much more extensive than the area of visual 

symptoms9
> and sometimes, typical V-shaped margi

nal lesions can appear as a result of systemic infec

tion as well as after hydathode infection. Under wet 

and cool weather conditions, when intercellular spaces 

in leaves are soaked with water, the bacteria can 

penetrate into plants through stomata and induce 

extensive leaf spot lesions without systemic 

symptoms9>. In several cases, Xcc caused rapidly 

expanding lesions referred to as "blight" I.IS). Vas

cular spreading of the bacteria in some other crucifers 

can be symptomless34>. 
The resistant reaction in plant occurs in 

hydathodes, the natural gateway for the pathogen 

penetration into plant 91 , and in the vascular system, 

where the pathogen spreads and multiplies5>. In early 

studies, a difference between leaf and stem suscepti

bility of cabbages was noticed . With the same leaf 

reaction as i11 European cultivars, the Japanese culti

vars exhibited a lower stem susceptibility3
•
32>. This 

novel stem resistance can be represented as the arrest 

of the pathogen in the stem vascular system. IL was 

observed that in the progeny of a cross between stem

resistant Chinese kale and leaf-resistant cabbage, these 

types of plant reaction were controlled by different 

genes and could be evaluated separately 17>. Routine 

observation of visual symptoms of black rot produced 

by conventional inoculation methods had ignored the 

difference between the resistance types and gave data 

that did not enable to distinguish the different types 

of resistance. Thus, selection for one type can result 

in the loss of another. 

Race-specific resistance in brassicas was normally 

associated with hypersensitive response (HR) at the 

site of inoculation with incompatible race of Xcc 19>, 
but sometimes only partial expression was 

observed 161
• The distribution of the resistance to 

Xcc among Brassica species displays some imerest

ing similarities (Table 3). The dominant single gene 

in plants with B genome 13
•
14

> conferred the highest 

level of resistance to all races except for race 0. 

The high frequency of dominant resistance to race 

4 was found in B. rapa of Japanese and Central 

Asian groups as well as in cultivars of oilseed B. 
napus 16.11>. 

Table 3. Some reported accessions of brassicas resistant to black rot 

Species, subspecies Genome Accession Resistance type 

B. oferacea var. capilata cc Fujiwase (Early Fuji)2
> rs 

?143660611
> rs 

Singapura (F1) 
17

> s 
var. COSf{lfO Penca kales12

•
17

> rs 

var . bo11y1is SN45530> na 

var. itafica Mara1J1011 (F1) 
11

> s 
var. afbogfabra SI i1> S, rs 

B. rapa var. mpijera AA Just Right (F1) 
19> rs 

Tokyo Hybrid (F1) 
1
'
1
> rs 

Seven Top Green 19> rs 

var. parachinensis RCBr 17
> rs 

B. napus AACC Cobra 16
> rs 

CrGC-5 16
> rs 

Giant English 16
> rs 

B. cari11a1a BBCC Pll 99947 13> rs 

B. j111u:ea AABB Florida Broad Leaf191 rs 

rs: Race-speci fie resistance, S: Stem resistance, oa: Not avai lable . 
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Presently, plants of the B. oleracea group, espe

cially cabbage and cauliflower, are most severely 

damaged by the disease37>. The frequency of black 

rot resistance in B. oleracea is very low. Although, 

there are no true resistant accessions among several 

hundreds of varieties and landraces of cabbage and 

cau\iflower30
•
32

•
38>, many additive genes were respon

sible for the reduced damage by black rot in the 

field in diallel crosses between varieties or breeding 

lines of cabbages33> and cauliflower25>. Attempts to 

introduce into B. oleracea the dominant monogenic 

resistance from B. carinata PI 199947 (previously 

designated as B. napus) were made via protoplast 

fusion, but the progeny obtained was more suscepti

ble Lhan the resistant parent, suggesting that some 

other genes were important. as well 14>. 
Since the first report of resistant cabbage cul

tivars by Bain 2>, the existence of resistance has 

been detected in several other Brassica o/eracea 

plants 11
•
12

•
18

•
30

> (Table 3). Since plant defense in

cludes several biochemical events, such as synthesis 

of receptor-like kinase (SRK), defense proteins, 

chitinase and enzymes of phenylpropaooid 

metabolism 24>, several genes should be involved in 

the phcnotypic expression of the resistance. Al

though, single resistance genes in cabbage varieties 

Huguenot and cauliflower SN455 were reported, the 

participation of a larger number of genes could not 

be ruled out 3
•
18>. 

Two accessions of B. oleracea var. capitata Fuji

wase and PI436606 have been widely used to breed 

commercial cultivars. Unfortunately, the resistance 
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of these cultivars showed complex relationships with 

the genetic background and race-speci fie 

action 11.
17

•
38>. The black rot resistance of variety 

Fujiwase was controlled by a single recessive factor 

affected by 2 gene-modifiers38>, as well as the 

resistance of plants selected from line Pl436606 11>. 
Recently, by the use of quantitative trait loci (QTL) 

mapping, the resistance in Fujiwase progeny has been 

found to be associated with several additive loci in 

different linkage groups and one of them, responsi

ble for the resistance in both adult and young stages 

was dominant, while the other was recessive 7>. 

In the progenies of Chinese kale, cabbage line 

P1436606 and the Penca kale, a homologous reces

sive gene was responsible for the race-specific 

resistance to the newly designated race 5 of Xcc and 

a dominant gene provided resistance to race I. Sever

al cabbage lines of Japanese origin and Penca kale 

landraces displayed similar patterns of race-specific 

reaction and inheritance of resistance to races I and 

5 of Xcc 11
> (Table 4). 

Cabbages have been introduced to Japan relative

ly recently and in most of them the pedigree includ

ed some varieties of the Flat Dutch group31>. Tbis 

group was selected from heading Mediterranean kale 

related to the land.race Penca de Mirandella, which 

is also resistant to black rot 12
-
22>. As tested by Bain 2>, 

all open-pollinated varieties related to Flat Dutch con

tained a large number of resistant plants in bulk. 

ln the same experiments, suggesting a similar race 

composition of the applied inoculum, the frequency 

of resistance in the Fujiwase stock was about 950'/o. 

Table 4. Brassica oleracea accessions grouped according to their postulated resistance genes 11> 

Subspecies Accession 
Postulated resistance 

genes (R) 

alboglabra SI 

tronchuda 

capita/a 

1SA55, 1SA454 

Badger Inbred 16, Kinkei DHOI , Reiho DHOl , 

Fujiwase I; Fujiwase DHOI, 02, 05; Harukei DHOI 

1, 2 

l, 2 

Pl436606; DH M9606; Aichi dai Bansei DHOl, 02 2 

Reiho DHOI , 03; Fujiwase DH03, 04; Matsunami DH22 2, 4 

Matsunami DH77; DH M9602, 9603 4 

If an accession showed a variable reaction, single plam selection was made prior to the test; 

DH, doubled haploid lines, obtained from Japanese cultivars resistant to black rot. 

The genes o f resistance were proposed on the basis of both resistance-avirulence matching pairs 

in the gene-for-gene interaction between the resistant varieties and Xcc races and the resistance 

inheritance. Gene RI conferred the resistance to race I, gene R2 - to race 5, gene R4- to race 4. 
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Since Fujiwase has a documented origin rrom Flat 

Dutch, it is highly probable that its resistance was 

inherited from Flat Dutch or from heading Mediter

ranean kale. We can assume that the race-specific 

resistance to black rot in Asian cabbages did not 

appear de novo under the pressure of the disease, 

as suggested by some researchers37>, but probably 

was inherited from the plants related to heading 

Portuguese kales. Only the use of genetic markers 

in the analysis of race-specific HR will enable to 

determine whether the genes studied in one cultivar 

are the same as in others. 

After these recent achievements, sources of race

specific leaf and non-specific stem resistance among 

B. oleracea became available for plant breeding. The 

discovery of the race structure of Xcc populations 

for the first time enabled to design a breeding pro

gram based on the recognition of different genes and 

different mechanisms of resistance to black rot. 
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